Welcome to the Forge World Catalogue. Within these pages you'll find details of our range of highly detailed resin models from the worlds of Warhammer 40,000 and Warhammer 40,000. The models include iconic characters, iconic vehicles, Gothic spaceships, and more. We can only offer a selection of these models at our Games Workshop Special Events and at Warhammer World Nottingham and GW Factory Store, Glen Burnie, USA. To see our complete range of models and new releases visit our website www.forgeworld.co.uk.

How can I place a mail order?
- We accept orders for shipping to anywhere within the UK (we can deliver to submarines in the Paciﬁc Ocean). We can accept mail orders by the following methods:
  1. Use the secure Forge World online store at www.forgeworld.co.uk.
  2. By telephone on our mail order line. Our telephone line is open between 9am and 6pm until 31/12/01. If you phone on Friday 31/12/01, the telephone number is calling from outside the UK, your international access code is 44 115 916 8044. Ask your operator for your I.D. number. (If there is no answer try again in 5-10 minutes.)
  3. By post using a copy of the order form on page 4 of this catalogue addressed to Forge World, Games Workshop, Willow Road, Lenton, Nottingham, NG7 2WS.
  4. By fax using a copy of the order form on page 4 of this catalogue. The fax number is calling from outside the UK, your international access code is 44 115 916 8044. Ask your operator for your I.D. number. (If there is no answer try again in 5-10 minutes.)

How can I pay for my order?
- Payment can be made by:
  1. Credit card. We can currently accept Visa or MasterCard (sorry, we do not accept American Express).
  2. debit card. We can currently accept Switch, Solo and Delta (sorry, we do not accept Electron).
  3. Personal cheque or Postal Money Order payable to Games Workshop Ltd. at H.S.E., US.
  4. For orders over £300/US$400 we can arrange to take payment by bank transfer. Please telephone or email for details.

I have a question about my order.
- If you have a question about your mail order please telephone our mail order line or send us an email to forgeworld@games-workshop.co.uk. Although we will always answer your email as soon as possible, it may take a few days to process. When making an inquiry about an order please let us have as much information as possible, (e.g. name and address of person to whom we are sending the order, when and how the order was placed etc.).

I want a quote for an order.
- We are happy to provide a quotation for any order. Please telephone our mail order line or send us an email to forgeworld@games-workshop.co.uk. We will always answer your email as soon as possible, it may take a few days to process. When making a quotation please let us have as much information as possible, (e.g. name and address of person to whom we are sending the order, when and how the order was placed etc.).
### ABADDON THE DESPOILER
**WARMASTER OF CHAOS**

Abaddon is the Lord of the Black Legion of Chaos Space Marines and rumoured to be a clone-son of Horus himself. Abaddon is one of the most detailed and characterful models you can own. Sculpted by Simon Egan, this is a multi-part resin model and stands some 11 inches/275mm tall.

**Code**: FWL004  
**Price**: £175.00 (US$290.00)  
**Shipping**: £6.50 (€11.00) UK/Europe, £13.00 (US$22.00) ROW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Sub-total**  
**Post & Packing**  
**Grand Total**

### PLAGUEBREARER OF NURGLE

A complete resin model measuring over 10 inches/25cm in height. Trailing intestines and covered in open sores, the Plaguebearer is quite a challenge to paint. Sculpted by Daniel Cockersell.

**Code**: FWL006  
**Price**: £150.00 (US$250.00)  
**Shipping**: £6.50 (€11.00) UK/Europe, £13.00 (US$22.00) ROW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Send this form to**: Forge World, Games Workshop Ltd, Willow Road, Lenton, Nottingham, NG7 2WS, UK. Or fax on 0115 916 8044
SHOWCASE SERIES

INQUISITOR GRUNDVALD

Truly awesome 3/4 length model of an Inquisitor-Grundvald as depicted in Dave Gallagher's painting. Sculpted by Simon Egan, this one-piece model stands at 6 inches (165mm) tall.

Code: FWL005 Price: £100.00 (US$170.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

SPECIAL EDITION INQUISITOR GRUNDVALD

Also available cast in bronze resin with wood base as shown in right-hand picture.

Code: FWL005B Price: £150.00 (US$250.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

ORK WARLORD GROTFANG

Warlord of the Iron Claw Tribe. Sculpted by Simon Egan, this gigantic 9-inch (235mm) tall model is a wonderful depiction of the brutal Orc Warlord and his malenrroid steed, Grunka.

Code: FWL007 Price: £170.00 (US$290.00)
Shipping £9.00 (€15.00) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

IMPERIAL SPACE MARINE

This model stands at 6 inches (165mm) tall and the amount of finely detailed pieces allows for an almost limitless variety of poses. He can be painted as a member of any Marine Chapter. Ultramarine transfers included.

Code: FWL001 Price: £100.00 (US$170.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

CAPTAIN INVICTUS OF THE ULTRAMARINES

This portrayal of Invictus by Simon Egan shows him in his ornate Mk7 Power Armour. This 6-inch (165mm) tall highly detailed model comes in only three pieces for ease of assembly.

Code: FWL003 Price: £170.00 (US$290.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

ORK WARBoss BUST

This finely detailed bust stands at 4.5 inches (110mm) tall. Sculpted by Daniel Cockersell.

Code: FWL007 Price: £30.00 (US$50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

GRETCHIN

Stands at approximately 3.5 inches (90mm) tall. Sculpted by Alex Hunter.

Code: FWL008 Price: £30.00 (US$50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) Worldwide
**Collector's Series**

**BLOOD ANGELS DEATH COMPANY MARINE**
Superbly detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall two piece model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC001 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**SPACE WOLF MARINE**
Superbly detailed 3.5 inch (90mm) tall two piece model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC004 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**ASURMEN HAND OF ASURYAN**
Superbly detailed 4.5 inch (110mm) tall one piece model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC007 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**EPHRAEL STERN SISTER OF BATTLE**
Superbly detailed 3.5 inch (90mm) tall one piece model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC003 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**ORK IN MEGA ARMOUR**
Superbly detailed 4.5 inch (110mm) tall multi-part model
Sculpted by Daniel Cockersell
Code: FWC015 Price: £80.00 (US$135.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) UK/Europe. £8.00 (US$14.00) HOW

**ASURMEN HAND OF ASURYAN**
Superbly detailed 4.5 inch (110mm) tall one piece model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC007 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**LIZAROMAN TEMPLE GUARD**
Superbly detailed 4.5 inches (110mm) tall resin model
Sculpted by Alex Hunter
Code: FWC016 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**OGRE MERCENARY**
Superbly detailed resin model over 5 inches (130mm) tall
Sculpted by Simon Egan and Alex Hunter.
Code: FWC008 Price: £40.00 (US$68.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**SQUIG HOPPER**
Superbly detailed 5.5 inch (145mm) tall one piece model
Sculpted by Alex Hunter
Code: FWC009 Price: £40.00 (US$68.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**MALUS DARKBLADE**
Superbly detailed 4 inches (100mm) tall resin model
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWC017 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**NIGHT GOBLIN SPEARMAN**
Superbly detailed 4.5 inches (110mm) tall resin model
Sculpted by Alex Hunter
Code: FWC006 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**NAZGOB ORC SHAMAN**
Superbly detailed 5 inches (130mm) tall resin model
Sculpted by Sean Green
Code: FWC016 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**NEW**

**NEW**
 Collector's Series

**Goblin Shaman**
- Superbly detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Alex Hunter
- Code: FWC011 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Stone Troll**
- Superbly detailed 5 inch (130mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Sean Green
- Code: FWC019 Price: £30.00 (US$48.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Skaven Plague Priest**
- Superbly detailed 3 inch (75mm) tall two piece model
- Sculpted by Alex Hunter
- Code: FWC012 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Asmodai Dark Angels Marine Chaplain**
- Superbly detailed 3.5 inch (90mm) tall two piece model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWC014 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Leonatos Blood Angels Marine Captain**
- Superbly detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall three piece model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWC013 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Teclis High Elf Mage**
- Superbly detailed 5 inch (125mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWC02 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Kaal Jericho**
- Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Alex Hedstrom
- Code: FWB011

**Orc Warlord Bust**
- Finely detailed 4.5 inch (115mm) tall single part model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWB001 Price: £20.00 (US$32.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$6.00) Worldwide

**Chaos Space Marine**
- Superbly detailed 3 piece model
- Sculpted by Daniel Cockersell
- Code: FWB010 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Imperial Guard Commissar Croe**
- Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWB008 Price: £30.00 (US$50.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**José Bugman Dwarf**
- Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Alex Hedstrom
- Code: FWB011 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Tyranid Hormagaunt**
- Superbly detailed 3.5 inch (90mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWB009 Price: £35.00 (US$60.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$7.00) Worldwide

**Available Soon**

**Character Busts**

**Kaal Jericho**
- Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Alex Hedstrom
- Code: FWB011

**Orion's Warlord Bust**
- Finely detailed 4.5 inch (115mm) tall single part model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWB001 Price: £20.00 (US$32.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$6.00) Worldwide

**Kaal Jericho**
- Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall model
- Sculpted by Alex Hedstrom
- Code: FWB011

**Orc Warlord Bust**
- Finely detailed 4.5 inch (115mm) tall single part model
- Sculpted by Simon Egan
- Code: FWB001 Price: £20.00 (US$32.00)
- Shipping £4.00 (US$6.00) Worldwide
CHARACTER BUSTS

SPACE ORK BUST
Finely detailed 3 inch (80mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWB002 Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

SPACE WOLF TERMINATOR CAPTAIN BUST
Finely detailed 2.5 inch (70mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWB003 Price: £30.00 (US$/€50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

DWARF TROLLSLAYER BUST
Finely detailed 4.5 inch (110mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Sean Green
Code: FWB004 Price: £30.00 (US$/€50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

CHAOS BEASTMAN BUST
Finely detailed 4.5 inch (110mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Alex Hunter
Code: FWB005 Price: £30.00 (US$/€50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

SKAVEN BUST
Finely detailed 3 inch (75mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Alex Hunter
Code: FWB006 Price: £30.00 (US$/€50.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

BLACK GOBLIN BUST
Finely detailed 4 inch (100mm) tall single part model.
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Code: FWB007 Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

IMPERIAL ARMOUR BOOKS

IMPERIAL ARMOUR
Imperial Armour is a comprehensive guide to the armoured might of the Imperium. It's packed full of new rules for using these awesome vehicle variants in your games as well as showing various vehicle colour schemes.


£10.00 (US$/€20.00)
SHIPPING £2.00 (US$/€4.00) WORLDWIDE

IMPERIAL ARMOUR II
Imperial Armour II is a comprehensive guide to armoured warfare in the 41st Millennium. It's packed with rules and background on a wide variety of Ork, Eldar, and Dark Eldar vehicle variants.


£10.00 (US$/€20.00)
SHIPPING £2.00 (US$/€4.00) WORLDWIDE

These books are also available from GW Stores, GW Mail Order and many independent Games Stores.
LEMAN RUSS EXTERMINATOR
4 piece conversion kit for Leman Russ tank.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

ATLAS RECOVERY TANK
MARS PATTERN
9 piece conversion kit for Leman Russ tank includes metal chain.
Rules for the Atlas can be found in the Citadel Journal issue 48.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

MARS PATTERN
9 piece conversion kit for Leman Russ tank includes metal chain.
Rules for the Atlas can be found in the Citadel Journal issue 48.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

IMPERIAL GUARD
VEHICLE TRANSFER SHEETS
Over 1000 symbols on an
A4 (210mm by 297mm)
Sheet
While Symbols
Code IAT001
Black Symbols
Code IAT002
Price: £3.00
(US$/€5.00) each.
Shipping £1.00 (US$/€2.00)
Worldwide up to 10 sheets.

HEAVY FLAMER CHIMERA VARIANT
2 piece conversion kit for Chimera tank.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

SENTINEL POWER LIFTER
TRIPLEX PULL PATTERN
Complete plastic and resin kit.
Master model by Tim Adcock.

IMPERIAL GUARD TANK CREW
40K scale white metal figures for use with Imperial Armour vehicle kits. Sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 figures.

CODE: IAM005
Price: £6.00
(US$/€10.00)
for set of two figures

CAPTAIN OBADIAH SCHFEER
RESIN TANK ACE AND SPEAKER UNIT
All the rules and background for using Obadiah Schteer can be found in Citadel Journal issue 47. Sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Code: IAM006 Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 figures.

COLONEL SNAKE STRANSKI
RESIN TANK ACE
Sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Code: IAM007 Price: £2.00 (US$/€4.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 figures.

COLONEL SNAKE STRANSKI
RESIN TANK ACE
Sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Code: IAM007 Price: £2.00 (US$/€4.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 figures.

TANK CHAINS
20cm (8 inches) Length
Price: £3.00
(US$/€5.00)
Shipping £2.00 UK
(US$4.00) Worldwide
for up to 10 packs

Large Link Chain
Code IAM010

Salamander Crew
Price: £5.00
(US$/€8.00)
for set of two figures

Medium Link Chain
Code IAM008

TARANTULA WITH HEAVY BOLTERS
12 piece complete kit. Rules can be found in Codex Cityfight.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

TARANTULA WITH LASCANNONS
12 piece complete kit. Rules can be found in Codex Cityfight.
Master model by Tony Cottrell.

IMPERIAL GUARD RESIN KITS
IMPERIAL GUARD RESIN KITS

IAA005 Autocannon
Tool & Ammo Boxes (x5)
IAA015 Vehicle Stowage: Packs and Rolls (x5)

IAA012 Medusa Mortar Shells (x4)
IAA006 Autocannon (x1)

IAA008 Open Ammunition Crates (x4)
IAA004 Closed Ammunition Crates (x4)

IAA007 Searchlights (x2)
IAA011 Grenade Ammo Crates (x4)
IAA014 Vehicle Stowage: Packs and Rolls (x5)

IAA003 Tank Crew Lasguns (x4)
IAA006 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)

IAA001 Open Ammunition Crates
IAA010 Heavy Boiler Ammunition Crates (x4)

IAA009 Tool & Ammo Boxes (x5)
IAA011 Grenade Ammo Crates (x4)

IAA002 Heavy Flamers (x2)
IAA008 Open Ammunition Crates (x4)

IAA003 Tank Crew Lasguns (x4)
IAA014 Vehicle Stowage: Packs and Rolls (x5)

IAA006 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)
IAA005 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)

IAA006 Autocannon
IAA008 Open Ammunition Crates (x4)
IAA004 Closed Ammunition Crates (x4)

IAA007 Searchlights (x2)
IAA011 Grenade Ammo Crates (x4)
IAA014 Vehicle Stowage: Packs and Rolls (x5)

IAA003 Tank Crew Lasguns (x4)
IAA014 Vehicle Stowage: Packs and Rolls (x5)

IAA006 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)
IAA005 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)

IAA006 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)
IAA005 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)

IAA006 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)
IAA005 Earthshaker Upgrade (breech, breech door & shell pallet)
The Baneblade and its variants are some of the oldest Imperial tank designs still in use. Created using Dark Age Standard Template Construction Technology, it uses many systems that are now unique to its construction. There is enormous demand for the Baneblades, partly for its highly destructive abilities and survivability, and also for the morale boost seeing such a behemoth gives the troops. All the background, history and rules for using the Baneblade in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour. This is a multi-part resin kit and each Baneblade comes with an individually numbered certificate. Master model by Brian Fawcett. This highly detailed model is approximately 9 inches (230mm) long.

**SHADOWSWORD TITAN HUNTER**

**MARS PATTERN**

Code: IA024 Price: £125.00, (US$/€210.00)  
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe. £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW  

Shadowswords are armed with a Volcano cannon, a huge laser powered by large capacitors which draw power directly from the tank's engine. The Shadowsword was developed as a Titan-Killer and war machine hunter. Its Volcano cannon also gives it great stand off fire power against regular armoured vehicles. All the background, history and rules for using the Shadowsword in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour. This is a multi-part resin kit and each Shadowsword comes with an individually numbered certificate. Master model by Brian Fawcett.

**MAXIMILLIAN WEISEMANN'S BANEBLADE SUPER HEAVY BATTLE TANK**

**LUCIUS PATTERN**

Code: IA025 Price: £150.00,  
(US$/€250.00)  
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe.  
£10.00 (US$17.00) ROW  

Complete multi-part resin kit of the Imperial Guard tank ace Maximillian Weisemann's Baneblade. This gigantic, highly detailed model is approximately 9 inches (230mm) long and comes complete with two miniatures of the famous tank commander plus extra stowage. Each model comes with an individually numbered certificate. The rules for using Maximillian Weisemann's Baneblade can be found in the Citadel Journal Issue 42.
LAND RAIDER PROMETHEUS
COMMAND TANK

8 piece conversion kit for the Land Raider:
Master model by Tony Cottrell.
Code: IAS003 Price: £16.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

LAND RAIDER HELIOS
MISSILE TANK

6 piece conversion kit for the Land Raider. Ultramarine Land
Raider Doors shown on model not included.
Master model by Will Hayes.
Code: IAS014 Price: £15.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

LANDSPEEDER TEMPEST

The Tempest is a large variant of the standard Land Speeder featuring an
armoured and enclosed single seat cockpit, nose mounted Assault Cannon
This model is a complete multipart kit. It includes five
removable marine crew. The doors can be opened and
closed. Master model by Daren Parrwood.
Code: IAS002 Price: £55.00 (US$/€92.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

DEATHWIND DROP POD
WITH MISSILE LAUNCHERS

Complete multipart kit with movable doors:
Master model by Daren Parrwood.
Code: IAS004 Price: £45.00 (US$/€75.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

CODE: IAS007
SPACE WOLVES

Complete multipart kit with movable doors and guns:
Master model by Daren Parrwood.
Code: IAS005 Price: £45.00 (US$/€75.00)
Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

CODE: IAS006
BLOOD ANGELS

SPACE MARINES
WARHAMMER 40,000
SPACE MARINE RESIN KITS

SPACE MARINE LAND RAIDER DOORS

Replacement doors for
Land Raider tank kit with
Chapter symbols.
Sculpted by Simon Egan
Price: £9.00
(pack of 3 doors)
(US$/€15.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00)
Worldwide for up to 10 packs.
**IMPERIAL AIRCRAFT RESIN KITS**

**IMPERIAL MARAUDER BOMBER**
Master model by Will Hayes, crew figures sculpted by Marie Bedford.
Huge multi-part resin kit. Wingspan 18 inches (450mm).
Includes five-man crew and features three fully moving turrets.

Code: IAF002 Price: £150.00 (US$/€250.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe. £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

**IMPERIAL MARAUDER DESTROYER**
Master model by Will Hayes, crew figures sculpted by Marie Bedford.
Massive multi-part resin kit. Wingspan 18 inches (450mm).
Includes three-man crew and features two fully moving turrets.

Code: IAF005 Price: £150.00 (US$/€250.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe. £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

**IMPERIAL LIGHTNING ATTACK FIGHTER**
Master model by Brian Fawcett, pilot sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Multi-part resin kit. Includes pilot. Armed with 2 lascannons and a hull mounted Autocannon.

Code: IAF001 Price: £50.00 (US$/€84.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

**IMPERIAL LIGHTNING STRIKE FIGHTER**
Master model by Brian Fawcett, pilot sculpted by Mark Bedford.
Multi-part resin kit. Includes pilot. Armed with 2 lascannons and 6 Hellstrike missiles.

Code: IAF003 Price: £60.00 (US$/€100.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

**HELLSTRIKE MISSILES**
Resin set of 4 missiles and pylons to upgrade the Lightning Attack fighter and Marauder Destroyer.
Master model by Brian Fawcett.

Code: IAF004 Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)
Shipping: £7.00 (US$/€11.00) Worldwide

**ELDAR AIRCRAFT RESIN KITS**

**ELDAR VAMPIRE RAIDER**
When Imperial forces bring an Eldar army to battle one of the Eldar's most potent threats is their aircraft. The Eldar's unequalled grasp of anti-gravitech technology means that their aircraft are faster and more agile than Imperial equivalents. The Vampire Raider is often used for making swift strikes onto a planet's surface, capable of travelling at many times the speed of sound, and is capable of defending itself. The background and rules for using the Vampire Raider in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Daren Farnwood.

Code: IAE009 Price: £280.00 (US$/€480.00)
Shipping: £7.00 (€12.50) UK/Europe. £15.00 (US$/€25.00) ROW

**ELDAR NIGHTWING**
The Nightwing is the primary fighter craft of the Eldar, combining a speed and manoeuvrability that no Imperial fighter can match along with considerable firepower and sophisticated energy field protection. The Nightwing features a sliding tab to alter the wing position of the model. The full rules for using the Nightwing in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAE007 Price: £55.00 (US$/€92.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

**ELDAR PHOENIX**
The Eldar Phoenix is a heavily armed strike aircraft. Able to effectively engage both infantry and armour on the ground, while its sophisticated energy field protects it from enemy fire. The full rules for using the Phoenix in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Codex: Eldar. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAE008 Price: £55.00 (US$/€92.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide
ELDAR RESIN KITS

ELDAR SCORPION SUPER HEAVY GRAV TANK

The Scorpion super heavy grav tank is one of the largest vehicles capable of anti-gravitic movement. The Eldar have used the Scorpion to spearhead an all-out attack, especially against strongly defended positions where its Pulsars are used to engage enemy bunkers and strongpoints. All the background, history and rules for using the Scorpion in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Brian Fawcett.

Code: IAE002
Price: £100.00 (US$/€170.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50)
UK/Europe.
£10.00 (US$/€17.00) ROW.

ELDAR COBRA SUPER HEAVY GRAV TANK

Whilst the Cobra is a potent weapon in its own right, its primary role is as a war engine hunter. Its Distortion cannon is capable of destroying a super heavy tank or small Imperial Titan with a single shot. All the background, history and rules for using the Cobra in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Brian Fawcett.

Code: IAE002
Price: £100.00 (US$/€170.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50)
UK/Europe.
£10.00 (US$/€17.00) ROW.

ELDAR VEHICLE UPGRADE PACK

11 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.
Pack includes: 2 Vectored engines, 2 Star engines, 4 Hellfire Projectors, 1 Chain-mounted Shuriken Cannon, 1 Spirit Stone and 1 Crystal Targeting Matrix.

Code: IAE010
Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR NIGHT SPINNER

14 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.
The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

Code: IAE001
Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR RESIN KITS

ELDAR SCORPION SUPER HEAVY GRAV TANK

The Scorpion super heavy grav tank is one of the largest vehicles capable of anti-gravitic movement. The Eldar have used the Scorpion to spearhead an all-out attack, especially against strongly defended positions where its Pulsars are used to engage enemy bunkers and strongpoints. All the background, history and rules for using the Scorpion in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Brian Fawcett.

Code: IAE002
Price: £100.00 (US$/€170.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50)
UK/Europe.
£10.00 (US$/€17.00) ROW.

ELDAR COBRA SUPER HEAVY GRAV TANK

 Whilst the Cobra is a potent weapon in its own right, its primary role is as a war engine hunter. Its Distortion cannon is capable of destroying a super heavy tank or small Imperial Titan with a single shot. All the background, history and rules for using the Cobra in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. This is a multi-part resin kit. Master model by Brian Fawcett.

Code: IAE002
Price: £100.00 (US$/€170.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50)
UK/Europe.
£10.00 (US$/€17.00) ROW.

ELDAR VEHICLE UPGRADE PACK

11 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.
Pack includes: 2 Vectored engines, 2 Star engines, 4 Hellfire Projectors, 1 Chain-mounted Shuriken Cannon, 1 Spirit Stone and 1 Crystal Targeting Matrix.

Code: IAE010
Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR NIGHT SPINNER

14 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.
The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

Code: IAE001
Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR & DARK ELDAR RESIN KITS

ELDAR WAVE SERPENT WITH SHURIKEN CANNONS
15 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAE003A
Price: £29.00 (US$/€48.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

Code: IAE003B
Price: £32.00 (US$/€54.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR WAVE SERPENT WITH BRIGHT LANCES
15 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAE004A
Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

Code: IAE004B
Price: £32.00 (US$/€54.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

ELDAR WAVE SERPENT WITH STAR CANNONS
17 piece conversion kit for Falcon Grav tank
Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAE005A
Price: £29.00 (US$/€48.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

Code: IAE005B
Price: £32.00 (US$/€54.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

DARK ELDAR RAVEN
Complete multi-part resin kit. Wingspan 7.5 inches (190mm). Master model by Will Hayes.
The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

Code: IAD001
Price: £35.00 (US$/€60.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

DARK ELDAR RAZORWING
Complete multi-part resin kit. Master model by Will Hayes.
The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

Code: IAD002 Price: £55.00 (US$/€92.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide
ORK RESIN KITS

ORK BATTLE FORTRESS

The largest of Ork Battlewagons are called Battle Fortresses. These huge vehicles bristle with guns and are a source of great pride for the Warboss. Complete resin kit. Comes complete with Death Roller, 2 Zzap Guns, 1 Kannon, 3 Twin Linked Big Shootas and 8 crew.

Master model by Will Hayes.

Battle Fortress shown with upper roof removed

Code: IAK009 Price: £165.00 (US$/€275.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

ORK BATTLEWAGON

The kit produces the Battlewagon as shown. The kit includes four plastic Ork models and the parts to convert them to a driver and three gunners. The model is armed with three twin linked big shootas and can be up-gunned using the upgrade packs sold separately. New rules background and history for the Battlewagon in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Imperial Armour 2. Master model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAK008 Price: £100.00 (US$/€170.00)
Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

ORK RESIN KITS

ORK RAM

Upgrade for Battlewagon. Master Model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAK008g Price: £4.00 (US$/€7.00)
Shipping: £1.00 (US$/€2.00) Worldwide

ORK DEATHROLLER

Upgrade for Battlewagon. Master Model by Will Hayes.

Code: IAK008a Price: £15.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

KANNON

Code: IAK008d

LOBBA

Code: IAK008e

ZZAP GUN

Code: IAK008f

Upgrade for Battlewagon & Squiggoth. Master Models by Tony Cotrell

Price: £16.00 (US$/€27.00) each. Shipping: £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide

ORK BIG SHOOTAS

Upgrade for Battlewagon, Squiggoth and Gunwagon. Master Models by Will Hayes.

Single Big Shootas x2
Code: IAK008b
Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00) Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

Twin Linked Big Shootas x2
Code: IAK008c
Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00) Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€8.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

ORK GLYPHS, PLATES & DOORS

Code: IAK013 Price: £26.00 (US$/€45.00) Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 15 packs
**ORK RESIN KITS**

**ORK FIGHTA-BOMMER**

Master model by Shane Hoyle
Complete 19 part resin kit. Wingspan 8 inches (200mm). Includes pilot and 2 missiles. The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

- Code: IAK001
- Price: £50.00 (US$/€84.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

**ORK BOMMER**

Master model by Shane Hoyle
Complete 33 part resin kit. Wingspan 11 inches (280mm). Includes pilot and 6 bombs. The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

- Code: IAK002
- Price: £60.00 (US$/€100.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

**ORK AIRCRAFT**

**TRAKTOR & LAUNCH TROLLEY**

Master model by Shane Hoyle

- Model shown with Ork Fighta-Bommer available separately

**ORK GROT BOMM LAUNCHA**

This model is a complete plastic and resin kit. For use with Ork Bommer or Ork Fights Bommer.

- Code: IAK007
- Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
- Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€3.00) Worldwide

**ORK BOMM SET**

16 piece set for use with Ork Bommer or Ork Fights Bommer.

- Code: IAK003
- Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00)
- Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

**ORK ARMoured GUNWAGON**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

- Code: IAK012
- Price: £95.00
  (US$/€152.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00) Worldwide

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH LOBBA**

This model is a complete 6 inch (160mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

- Code: IAK011
- Price: £45.00
  (US$/€75.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00) Worldwide

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH ZZAP GUN**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

- Code: IAK010
- Price: £45.00
  (US$/€75.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00) Worldwide

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH KANNON**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

- Code: IAK006
- Price: £45.00
  (US$/€75.00)
- Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00) Worldwide

**ORK FIGHTA-BOMMER**

Complete 19 part resin kit. Wingspan 8 inches (200mm). Includes pilot and 2 missiles. The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

**ORK BOMMER**

Complete 33 part resin kit. Wingspan 11 inches (280mm). Includes pilot and 6 bombs. The rules for this model can be found in Imperial Armour 2.

**ORK ARMOURED GUNWAGON**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH LOBBA**

This model is a complete 6 inch (160mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH ZZAP GUN**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.

**ORK GUNWAGON WITH KANNON**

This model is a complete 6 inch (150mm) long, multipart kit. Master model by Tony Cottrell.
TAU BARRACUDA

Complete resin kit. Features drop down Seeker Missile bay, removable escape pod and moveable Burst Cannons.

Master model by Will Hayes

Code: IAU001
Price: £30.00
(US$/€50.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00)
Worldwide

TAU VEHICLE UPGRADES

Includes two Flechette Launchers and two Decoy Launchers. Master model by Tim Adcock

Code: IAU003
Price: £3.00
(US$/€5.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€3.00)
Worldwide for up to 10 packs

CHAOSES DREADCLAW ASSAULT POD

Chaos version of the Drop Pod. This is much larger than the Space Marine version and is designed to carry up to 10 troops or one Dreadnought.

Complete resin kit. 7 inches (180mm) in height extending to 9.5 inches (240mm). Features movable claws.

Master model by Daren Parrwood

Code: IAC002
Price: £75.00 (US$/€125.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€6.00) Worldwide

CHAOSES LAND RAIDER UPGRADE KIT

Conversion kit includes: 2 new crew figures, 3 doors with Chaos iconography and replacement tracks.

Master model by Simon Egan

Code: IAC001
Price: £35.00
(US$/€54.00)
Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€3.00)
Worldwide

TYRANID RESIN KITS

TYRANID BARBED HIERODULE

A complete multi-part resin model measuring over 22cm/10 inches in length. Armed with two massive Scything Talons and two huge Barbed Stranglers. Sculpted by Simon Egan.

Code: IAY002
Price: £90.00
(US$/€135.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

TYRANID SCYTHED HIERODULE

A complete multi-part resin model measuring over 22cm/10 inches in length. Armed with four massive Scything Talons and an Acid Spray. The full rules, background and history for the Tyranid Scythed Hierodule can be found in Citadel Journal issue 45. Sculpted by Simon Egan.

Code: IAY001
Price: £80.00
(US$/€130.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW

TYRANID SPORE CHIMNEY

9 inches (240mm) in height

Master model by Simon Egan

Code: FWF029
Price: £45.00
(US$/€75.00)
Shipping: £6.00
(£10.00 UK/Europe, £12.00 US/$20.00) ROW

TYRANID CAPILLARY TOWERS

3 Towers up to 8 inches (210mm) in height for the tallest piece.

Master model by Simon Egan

Code: FWF028
Price: £32.00
(US$/€54.00)
Shipping: £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8.00 (US$14.00) ROW
WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY THE PLASTIC TANK KITS TO FINISH YOUR MODELS
Shipping £2.00 each Worldwide.
We can also supply superglue and various sanding pads to help finish your model. Phone for details.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE LINE SET 1
Defence line set made up of straights (x4), inside corners (x2), outside corners (x2) and gun position (x1). The set can be put together in many different configurations (example shown) to give 4 feet (1.2m) of defences.
Code: FWK005 Price: £45.00 (US$/€75.00) Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK/Europe, £12.00 (US$20.00) ROW

IMPERIAL DEFENCE LINE SET 2
Defence line set made up of defense line turret emplacement (x1), defense line repaired (x1), defense line straights (x2), defense line ends (x2) and defense line destroyed (x1). Leman Russ turret required to complete model as shown. The set can be put together in many different configurations and combined with set 1. Shown below set reaches 33 inches (830mm) in length.
Code: FWK007 Price: £45.00 (US$/€75.00) Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK/Europe, £12.00 (US$20.00) ROW

IMPERIAL GUARD SAND BAG EMLACEMENT
Three sections with moulded on weapons and equipment.
Code: FWF001 Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00) Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

CRATERS
Set contains 6 crater pieces. These are the same sizes as ordnance and blast templates. Master models by Simon Harris.
Code: FWK004 Price: £18.00 (US$/€30.00) Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) UK/Europe, £6.50 (US$/€11.00) ROW

WARHAMMER 40,000 ROADS
Set contains 3 straights, a curve and a T-section. This is enough to make five feet of road.
Master model by Simon Harris.
Code: FWK002 Price: £48.00 (US$/€80.00) Shipping £7.50 (€12.50) UK/Europe, £15.00 (US$/€25.00) ROW

STRAFED ROAD AND BOMBED ROAD SET
Set contains two 12 inch (300mm) long road sections. Master model by Simon Harris.
Code: FWF002 Price: £24.00 (US$/€40.00) Shipping £4.50 (US$/€7.50) UK/Europe, €8.50 (US$/€11.00) ROW
**CONCRETE IMPERIAL BUNKER**

One piece resin model. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWF010 Price: £27.50 (US$45.00)

Shipping: £5.00 (€8.00) UK/Europe £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

---

**WARHAMMER 40,000 IMPERIAL OUTPOST**

Master model by Mark Jones and Tony Cottrell. The outpost can be land based or mounted on the 9 inch tall tower supplied. The top of the bunker is reversible to create a firebase.

Code: FWF004 Price: £30.00 (US$50.00)

Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK/Europe £12.00 (US$20.00) ROW

---

**BARRICADES SET 2**

Three piece resin barricades. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWF025 Price: £14.00 (US$23.00)

Shipping: £2.00 (US$3.00) Worldwide

---

**WARHAMMER 40,000 BARBED WIRE**

Etched brass wire, over 12 feet (360cm) in length. **WARNING** this wire is sharp, so use extreme care when removing it from the sprue and also when handling and modeling with it.

Code: FWA001

Price: £5.00 (US$8.50)

Shipping £2.00 UK (US$3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs.

---

**SKULLS**

Pack of four large scale resin skulls ideal for scenery or use with Showcase Series figures.

Code: FWA006 Price: £15.00 (US$25.00) per pack

Shipping £2.00 UK (US$3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

---

**WARHAMMER 40,000 SYMBOLS**

- **CHAOS SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA002
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **ADEPTUS MECHANICUS SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA004
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **CRUX TERMINATUS**
  
  Code: FWA010
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **ESCHER SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA016
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **INQUISITOR SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA017
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **EVIL SUNZ SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA011
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **IMPERIAL GUARD SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA018
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **RAVENWING SYMBOL**
  
  Code: FWA016
  
  Price: £4.00 (US$6.00)

- **RESIN SYMBOLS for use on buildings, large vehicles etc.**

  Sculpted by Mike Biais, Simon Egan, and Daniel Cockersell

  Shipping £2.00 (US$3.00) Worldwide for up to 10 symbols
**GOTHIC GRAVE YARD SET**
The Gothic Graveyard set gives everything you need to create a small graveyard area, ideal for a battlefield or diorama. Set includes Gothic Wall Gateway, Gothic Wall Straights x2, Gothic Wall Curved Corner x2, Gothic Wall 90 Degree Corner, Gothic Wall Gate Posts, Graves and Sprue of 4 Plastic Skeletons. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK006  Price: £50.00 (US$/€84.00)
Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK / Europe, £12.00 (US$ 20.00) ROW

---

**PLINTH OF SKULLS**
Code: FWW006  Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**GOTHIC RUINED WALLS**
Set includes one straight and two ruined end sections. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW008  Price: £12.00 (US$/€20.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**TOMB & ALTAR**
Set contains Altar piece & Tomb lid which lifts off to reveal Crypt stairs and Skeleton. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW009  Price: £25.00 (US$/€42.00)
Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK/Europe, £12.00 (US$20.00) ROW

---

**ROADSIDE SHRINE**
Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK010  Price: £7.50 (US$/€12.50)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**GOTHIC ALTAR**
Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK011  Price: £3.00 (US$/€5.00)
Shipping £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide

---

**HIGH ELF MONOLITH**
Two piece 7.5 inches (195mm) tall. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW012  Price: £15.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

---

**ORC TOTEM**
One piece 4 inches (100mm) tall. Master model by Mark Jones.

Code: FWW016  Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**RUINED PILLARS**
Six pieces up to 4.25 inches (110mm) tall. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW020  Price: £8.00 (US$/€14.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**WARHAMMER L L A N E S**
Set contains four straight sections, a curve, a culvert and a T-junction to give six feet (1.8m) of lane. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK013  Price: £40.00 (US$/€65.00)
Shipping £8.00 (€13.00) UK/Europe, £15.00 (US$25.00) ROW

---

**WARHAMMER STONE BRIDGE**
8 inches long. Will join to Warhammer lanes. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK007  Price: £15.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping £4.00 (€7.00) UK/Europe, £8 (US$14) ROW

---

**WATCHTOWER**
Over nine inches tall! Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK015  Price: £45.00 (US$/€75.00)
Shipping £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

---

**WARHAMMER EARTHWORKS**
Set contains five detailed parts to make 24 inches (60cm) of Earthworks. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK001  Price: £40.00 (US$/€68.00)
Shipping £6.00 (€10.00) UK/Europe, £12.00 (US$20.00) ROW

---

**WARHAMMER LANES**
Set contains four straight sections, a curve, a culvert and a T-junction to give six feet (1.8m) of lane. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK013  Price: £40.00 (US$/€65.00)
Shipping £8.00 (€13.00) UK/Europe, £15.00 (US$25.00) ROW

---

**ROADSIDE SHRINE**
Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK010  Price: £7.50 (US$/€12.50)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**GOTHIC ALTAR**
Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWK011  Price: £3.00 (US$/€5.00)
Shipping £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide

---

**HIGH ELF MONOLITH**
Two piece 7.5 inches (195mm) tall. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW012  Price: £15.00 (US$/€25.00)
Shipping £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

---

**ORC TOTEM**
One piece 4 inches (100mm) tall. Master model by Mark Jones.

Code: FWW016  Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

**RUINED PILLARS**
Six pieces up to 4.25 inches (110mm) tall. Master model by Simon Harris.

Code: FWW020  Price: £8.00 (US$/€14.00)
Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

---

Figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
**Terrain**

- **Ruined Chaos Temple**
  - Eight piece resin model.
  - 7 inches (180mm) by 6 inches (150mm)
  - Master model by Simon Harris
  - Code: FWW019 Price: £38.00 (US$/€64.00)
  - Shipping: £5.00 (€8.50) UK/Europe, £10.00 (US$17.00) ROW

- **Chaos Pillar**
  - Resin model.
  - Code: FWW017
  - Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)
  - Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

- **Gate of Skulls**
  - Three piece resin model.
  - Code: FWW018
  - Price: £12.00 (US$/€21.00)
  - Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

- **Warhammer Giant**
  - Enormous 9.25 inch (210mm) high four part resin model.
  - Sculpted by Sean Green
  - Code: MA001 Price: £75.00 (US$/€125.00)
  - Shipping: £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

---

**Battlefleet Gothic**

- **Demiurg Stronghold Ship**
  - Complete resin kit. Master Model By: Sean Bullough
  - Code: BFG024 Price: £20.00 (US$/€34.00)
  - Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

- **Demiurg Bastion Class Cruiser**
  - Pack of 2 models. Complete resin kit.
  - Master Model By: Sean Bullough
  - Code: BFG026 Price: £16.00 (US$/€25.00)

- **Eldar Aurora Light Cruiser**
  - Pack of 2 models
  - Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFG023 Price: £12.00 (US$/€21.00)

- **Eldar Solaris Light Cruiser**
  - Pack of 2 models
  - Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFG025 Price: £12.00 (US$/€21.00)

- **Eldar Transport**
  - Pack of 3
  - Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFG020 Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Eldar TRANSPORT**
  - Pack of 3
  - Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFG020 Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Imperial Ships**
  - **Super Heavy Fuel Transport**
    - Pack of 2 models
    - Master Model By: Will Hayes
    - Code: BFG022 Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Super Heavy Troop Transport**
  - Pack of 2 models
  - Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFG021 Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Armed Freighter**
  - Code: BFG013 Pack of 3
  - Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Defense Monitor**
  - Code: BFG014 Pack of 3
  - Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Q-Ship**
  - Code: BFG012 Pack of 3
  - Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)

- **Escort Carrier**
  - Code: BFG019 Pack of 3
  - Price: £9.00 (US$/€15.00)
  - Master Model By: Dean Winston

(Shipping: £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs for all on page items excluding the Demiurg Stronghold Ship)
BATTLE FLEET GOTHIC

RAMILIES CLASS STARFORT
- Finely detailed fifteen part model. 6 inches (150mm) across.
- Master model by Will Hayes.
- Rules for this model can be found in Planet Killer magazine.
- Code: FWA006 Price: £24.00 (US$/€46.00) Shipping £4.00 (US$/€7.00) Worldwide

MASTER MODEL BY: WILL HAYES

SPACE MARINE ESCORTS
- Master models by Will Hayes. Rules for these models can be found in Battle Fleet Gothic magazine issue 3.
- Price: £3.00 (US$/€5.00) per pack. Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs.

GLADIUS CLASS FRIGATE (Pack of 3)
- Code: BFG008

HUNTER CLASS DESTROYER (Pack of 3)
- Code: BFG010

NOVA CLASS FRIGATE (Pack of 5)
- Code: BFG009

FIGHTERS, ASSAULT BOATS AND BOMBERS

ASSAULT BOATS
- Code: BFG005

AVENGER BOMBERS
- Code: BFG006

CHAOS DREADCLAW ASSAULT BOAT
- Code: BFG011

THUNDERHAWKS
- Code: BFG001

ORK RIGHT HAND BOMBER
- Code: BFG004

ELDAR FIGHTERS
- Code: BFG032

ELDAR BOMBERS
- Code: BFG003

NOVA CLASS FRIGATE (Pack of 3)
- Code: BFG009

ORBITAL DEFENSE PLATFORMS
- Price: £3.00 (US$/€5.00) for a pack of 3 models
- Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs.

GOthic PATTERN LASER PLATFORMS
- Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFGo18

GOthic PATTERN WEAPON PLATFORMS
- Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFGo18

GOthic PATTERN TORPEDO PLATFORMS
- Master Model By: Will Hayes
  - Code: BFGo17

TAMAH PATTERN LASER PLATFORMS
- Master Model By: Tim Adcock
  - Code: BFGo15

WARMMASTER

WIZARD'S TOWER
- Master model by Tim Adcock
  - Code: FWM006 Price: £10.00 (US$/€17.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

WIZARD'S CASTLE
- Two piece 5.5 inch (140mm) tail model
  - Master model by Tim Adcock
  - Code: FWM005 Price: £18.00 (US$/€30.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) UK/Europe, £6.00 (US$/€10.00) ROW

EMPIRE SHIP
- Multi-part kit with two sail options.
  - 5 inch (130mm) long model
  - Master model by Daren Parwood & Norman Swales
  - Code: FWM012 Price: £25.00 (US$/€42.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

WINDMILL
- Multi-part kit 5 inch (130mm) tall model
  - Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM010 Price: £10.00 (US$/€16.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

BOAT
- Designed by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM015 Price: £6.50 (US$/€11.00) Shipping £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide

CANNONS(x4)
- Code: FWM014 Price: £2.50 (US$/€4.50) Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

ORC BOSS HOUSE
- Two piece 3.5 inch (90mm) tail model
  - Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM004 Price: £14.00 (US$/€22.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

SMALL HOUSE
- One piece 1 inch (25mm) tall model
  - Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM001 Price: £6.00 (US$/€10.00) Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide

SMALL BRIDGE
- Code: FWM016 Price: £4.50 (US$/€7.50) Shipping £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide

ORE VILLAGE
- Three model set Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM003 Price: £29.00 (US$/€49.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

CARGO(x2)
- Code: FWM013 Price: £2.50 (US$/€4.50) Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

STONE BRIDGE
- Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM011 Price: £8.00 (US$/€13.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

OUT HOUSES
- Can be used on rear of castle walls/gateways
  - Master model by Daren Parwood
  - Code: FWM002 Price: £8.00 (US$/€14.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) Worldwide

WIZARD'S CASTLE
- Two piece 5.5 inch (140mm) tail model
  - Master model by Tim Adcock
  - Code: FWM005 Price: £18.00 (US$/€30.00) Shipping £3.00 (US$/€5.00) UK/Europe, £6.00 (US$/€10.00) ROW

WARMASTER

ASSAULT BOATS, Fighters and Bombers $5.00 per pack. Master models by Will Hayes
- Price: £3.00 (US$/€5.00) per pack. Shipping £2.00 (US$/€4.00) Worldwide for up to 10 packs.

SMALL BRIDGE
- Code: FWM016 Price: £4.50 (US$/€7.50) Shipping £1.50 (US$/€2.50) Worldwide
The following models are produced in conjunction with Irish Heritage. A range of historical castles and towers ideal for use with Warmaster.

The copyright in the model designs below are the exclusive property of IHC. Copyright IHC 2002. All rights reserved.
Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.